The woman behind CoCo Noir
Alicia Kidd
Founder and Owner
A seasoned wine industry professional and entrepreneur,
Alicia founded The Wine Noire and Wine Educator to
provide retail, distribution, wholesale, importing and tech
solutions for minority and women winemakers. Her
passion and experience led her to create CoCo Noir
Wine Shop and Bar, online store and app. Alicia holds a
bachelor’s degree in business administration and a
master’s in public administration from California State
University, East Bay. She also holds a WSET 1 certificate
from Napa Valley Wine Academy and is pursuing
certificates in WSET 2 and Business of Wine.

The team behind CoCo Noir

Alfonso Dominguez
Hospitality Advisor
and Lead Contractor
Alfonso has 20 years of
restaurant and bar
ownership experience, as
well as an impressive record
of designing new and
remodeling brick and
mortar spaces. He is the
mastermind behind the
design, construction and
atmosphere of CoCo Noir
Wine Shop and Bar.

Carla Titus
CFO
Carla has more than 10
years of CFO experience
working in corporate
America and advising
start-up and growth
companies. She will apply
her expertise to CoCo Noir,
helping us grow by creating
effective systems to
improve cash flow
management and
bottom-line results.

Aminah Robinson
Board of Advisor
Food & Wine

Robbie
Terry-Washington
CPA

Aminah has more than 20
years of wine and culinary
experience and is
established hospitality
entrepreneur. She will assist
with identifying CoCo Noir
wine and food partners

Robbie is the owner of RTW
Accounting Firm. She
advises on accounting
practices and ensures that
CoCo Noir adheres To GAAP
Standards. She will work in
partnership with our CFO to
ensure successful revenue
generation.

We offer a one-of-a-kind, in-store retail space
and mobile app technology for women and
minority winemakers to sell their wine products.

There is a lack of retail access for women and people of color.
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While there are more than 1,000 wine brands
produced by women and people of color,
most are unable to get retail placement.
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Oakland, California, is a diverse city that lacks
a wine shop where customers can support
women and people of color.
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Buying wine from a large store lacks the
expertise of a true wine shop and a
connection to the winemaker.

As the wine market grows globally,
now is the time to reach an untapped demographic.

“The global wine market is set to
reach $500B by 2026 with a CAGR of
5.8% over the next 5 years.” ¹

“Oakland is one of the most
ethnically diverse major U.S. cities …
and it has become a center for the
African American population of
Northern California.” ²

“Wine-drinkers are now looking
beyond the packaging and taste
of a wine and are interested in a
more holistic view.”³

“Despite the fact that the African
American population is growing, not
only in numbers but in education and
affluence, they are consistently
forgotten by marketers—especially
so by marketers of wine.” ⁴

¹Zion Market Research
²World Population Review
³California Winery Advisor
⁴Vine Pair

CoCo Noir is the trailblazing solution.

CoCo Noir is the first wine
shop in Oakland, California,
owned by an African
American woman and the
first to showcase the best
wines produced by women
and minority winemakers.

We provide a place for
women and minority
winemakers, beermakers and
local chefs to share their
talents and sell their products
to a growing, untapped
customer base.

CoCo Noir provides livable
wages and employs diverse
talent from the local
community, including women
and people of color.

We have our own in-house
distribution, wholesale,
import/export and
warehousing supply chain,
which allows us to buy
directly from the winemaker.

We work with diverse
suppliers that support
sustainability and
environmental health.

The opportunity is massive and growing.

$
California wine market ¹

¹Wine Institute, 2019

Cases of wine shipped
from California across
the U.S. every year ¹

customers in
downtown Oakland

Our store is in a prime location.

Located in Downtown Oakland adjacent from
the Black Arts Movement Business District, CoCo
Noir will be a 1,265-square-foot shop, bar and
eatery on the ground floor of the Atlas luxury
high-rise apartment complex. The building will
be fully leased by the end of 2021, providing
access to 1,000+ customers and making us the
primary wine supplier for Atlas residents.

CoCo Noir will be a luxury wine experience without the luxury price tag.

CoCo Noir is the only wine shop of its kind in downtown Oakland.
Focus on wines
produced by
women and
people of color

Minimo

Bay Grape
Downtown Wine
Merchants
Ordindaire

Woman and
minority owned

Showcase
diverse local
talent (chefs,
beermakers, etc.)

Private event
space available

Online store with
shipping across
U.S.

Our business model includes diverse revenue streams.
In-store sales
• Wine retail shop (average bottle price $30)
• Tasting room and restaurant

Year 1

Online store
• CoCo Noir website (average bottle price $30)
• Third-party sales

Other revenue
• Wine club
• Events
• App subscriptions for customers and winemakers

Year 2

Our online store and app allow us to grow our sales across the country.
Online store up and running
• Local pickup or shipping to all 50 states
• Descriptions include origin, winemaking
process, tasting notes and food pairings.

Mobile app coming soon
• Monthly subscription
for customers and
winemakers
• Features include
winemaker director,
social community, a
personalized “wine
cellar” and more.

Our multifaceted marketing approach will build our brand.

We will leverage the power
of being a woman and
minority-owned small
business that showcases
diverse talent.

We focus on a strong retail
presence – a welcoming
atmosphere, an expert staff,
and a luxury experience
without the luxury price tag.

We will hire a social media
manager to develop organic
and paid content for a variety
of social channels.

We will join professional trade
associations in the wine, food,
hospitality, social impact and
chamber of commerce
communities and leverage
these networks.

We will work with a local
public relations company to
pitch our story local, regional
and national media outlets.

Our partnerships connect us to new customers.

Our target customers are local Gen Xers and Millennials.

Age: 25-55
Gender: A focus on women but all genders welcome
Proximity: Atlas residents (1,000)
+ downtown Oakland residents (4,600)
Income: Middle and upper middle class

•
•
•
•
•

Social drinkers
Lifelong learners
Close network of friends
Enjoy entertaining
Socially conscious

We have big plans for the next 2 years.

August 2021
Launch mobile app

Aug-Oct 2021
Sourcing wine
shop inventory

July-Oct 2021
Build of wine shop
– construction and
licenses

Nov 2021
CoCo Noir Wine
Shop and Bar opens

October 2021
• Hiring
• Closing Wefunder
campaign
• Hire social media
and PR

2023
$2.5M in sales

2022
$1.3M in sales

We are seeking $500K to grow the business.
Use of funds

$75,000
Inventory

$75,000
Technology

Structure
$50,000
Marketing
and PR

• Debt offering
• 4% of revenue for 2X
payback paid quarterly
• Perks for investments of
$250+ (details on Wefunder)

$300,000
Operating
costs

We expect exponential growth over the next 5 years.
$4.8M
$4.3M
$3.5M
$2.5M

$1.3M

$167K

We are raising a seed round to capitalize on a unique opportunity.
Strategy

Traction
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We have raised $170,000 through crowdfunding (via Wefunder).
CoCo Noir Wine Shop and Bar will open fall 2021.
CoCo Noir Wine Club Launched in July 2021
Our online shop is up and running.
CoCo Noir Mobile App Launches August 2021
CoCo Noir - Pop Events Launch in late July 2021-Sept 2021
We anticipate $1.3M in revenue in 2022.

$
California wine market

$

Seeking investment of

We will focus on opening the shop
for retail sales, as well as offering
wine tastings, serving light tapas
and bites, and hosting small,
private gatherings. We will also
accelerate sales through a focus
on marketing as well as through
our online store and mobile app.

• Debt offering
• 4% of revenue for 2X
payback, paid quarterly

For more information, please contact:
Alicia Kidd, Founder and Owner
aliciakidd@coconoirwine.com
coconoirwine.com

